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FÇxY¡ öKyÔ« py¹xdzjI?
sxcxkY Deð§ öKyÔ«
k¢eÀy« KxY¤eðU¡Ë¡.
¥sxWyjp¡I
¥Køxlyd¡I öKyÔmy«
öKizKky¶yky¯¡ËZy¤©÷
AUyÓxdÀymxY§
AZy¤©÷ Kõ¡gyK§ siiyZy
k¢eI ¤Kx½Z§.

em ebxªÁµn¡I öeeºÀy« öKyÔ« (ek«) k¢eÀy« KxY¤eðU¡Ë¡.
Cpjy« emZ¡I AZy¤©÷ q¡ÆxpÓjy« ixöZ¥i öKyÔmzKky¯¤eðU¡Kj¡×¡
FËZydx«, öKyÔm¡K¬ ebxªÁÀy¤©÷ q¡Æixj ApÓ¤j s¢Pyeðy¯¡Ë¡.
öeK£Zyj¡ixjy A¥hbõI gÊ¤eð¼¡KyU¯¡Ë C¦ öeZyhxsÀy¤©÷
DbxtkYµnxY§ ¤¤bdIbydRzpyZÀy« dxi¡e¥jxMy¯¡Ë Deð¡I eºsxkj¡I
qzZzKky¶ Rmp¡¤imøxI. KxªgYy¤©÷ k½§ ZkI öKyÔ«k¢exÇkµnxY§
i£b¡mixj öMx¤¤fl÷¡I KVydixj pöRp¡I. FË¥Àj¡I pysôjixj ¥Kxtyd¢ªkÙI
öKyÔm¡Kn¡¤U i¤l÷xk¡ öeZzKixY§. qxösë¥mxKÀy« öKyÔ«py¹xdzj¤iËZ§
Hk¡pysôjpy¹xdqxL ixöZimø, kxs-¤¤pbõ qxösë¥iLmKn¡ixjy gÊ¤eð¼
Hk¡ p©põpsxjÀy¤©÷ AUyÓxdp¡ixY§.

AdxbyKxmI i¡Z« öKyÔm¡K¬ Apj¡¤U Ad¡k¢eixj BK£Zyj¡I
siiyZyj¡I AZ¡i¢mi¡× s¦Ékõp¡I, dyl¥hbµn¡¤imøxI dyiyÀI
M¥prKöqÆjxKªry¶y¼¡½§. Ck¡eZxI d¢l÷x½y¤©÷ öexkIhbqjy«
öKyÔ«NUd¤j¯¡ly¶§ eVy¯x© FKþ§ kqôyK¬ (x-ray) De¥jxMy¯x¤iË
psë¡Z M¥prKª idsymx¯y. C¦ Z¡U¯I, Bc¡dyK öKyÔ«py¹xdzjÀyd§
poy¤jxk¡¯y. 1895 mxY§ id¡rõb£ræy¯b£qõixj FKþ§ kqôyK¬
K½¡eyUy¯¤eð¼Z§. FKþ§ kqôyK¬ Hk¡ ebxªaÀy« eZy¯¡¥Ìx¬ ebxªaÀy¤©÷
ekixY¡¯ny« Z¼y öeKzªYdI Aapx dxm¡exU¡I PyËy¶yZl¡Ë öeZyhxsÀyd¡ py¥cjixK¡Ë¡. FËx« öKyÔm¡Kn¡¤U
KxkõI pk¡¥Ìx¬ Apjy¤m AY¡¯n¡¤U
öKipydõxsI dyiyÀI öeKzªYdI Pym öe¥ZõK
byqKny¥m¯¡ ixöZixK¡Ë¡.
‘Aræ siexªqûµ¥nxU¡ K¢Uyj Hk¡
Lkk¢eÀy¤©NUdjxY§’ pöRÀyd¡×¤ZË§
gysy i¢ËxI d¢l÷x½y¤m Pym myLyZµ¬
elj¡Ë¡.
AZ¡¥ex¤m gysy dxmxI d¢l÷x½y«Z¤Ë
hxkZzjª K¼y¥jlyj öeZmµ¬
pöRÀy¤©stxj¥Àx¤U Z¡n¶yk¡Ë¡.
pöRÀyd§ H¥ksijI mnyZixj öKyÔ« NUdj¡I
s´zªYêixj siiyZyj¡i¡½§. pöRÀy¤©÷
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Moroccan artisans (Maalems) have actually known about the patterns found in quasicrystals for centuries. Seven hundred
years separate the two images above. The image on the left shows the diffraction pattern of a quasicrystal obtained by Dan
Shechtman in 1984. The photo on the right shows a fine mosaic (zellije) in the Attaraine Madrasa in Fez (Morocco), dating from the
14th century. The images look remarkably similar, with both showing pentagonal patterns.
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mathematician and astronomer
Johannes Kepler was the first to observe the
symmetrical shape of snowflakes and infer from this their underlying structure.
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¥iLmKnym¡×pª¯§ qymxk¢eÀym¡× öKyÔm¡K¬i¡ly¶§ MxªtyK
DeKkYµn¡I
In 1895, X-rays were discovered by William Conrad Röntgen, who was awarded the
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¡
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This discovery earned von Laue the Nobel Prize in Physics in 1914.
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dykz±y¯¡Kj¡I Apj¡¤U AUyÓxdNUd¤jK¡ly¶§
Equally important was the discovery by father and son team William Henry Bragg
idsþymx¯¡Kj¡I
¤Pjë¡Bragg
. in 1913 that X-rays could be used to determine the
and William Lawrence

positions of atoms within a crystal accurately and unravel its three-dimensional
structure. Known as Bragg’s Law, this discovery has largely contributed to the modern
development of all the natural sciences because the atomic structure governs the
chemical and biological properties of matter and the crystal structure most physical
properties of matter. The Bragg duo was awarded the Nobel Prize in Physics in 1915.
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human
dyjöÇy¯¡ËZ§
. body.
e¡¥kxMZyj¡¤U e¡Z¡eUp¡K¬ Ppy¼y¯jly
e¡À© ekyYxi bqKnym¢¤U KUË¡¥exp¡KjxY§.
1915 :pymøõI ¤t©÷y ögxM¡I pymøõI ¥mx¤l©s§
DbxtkYÀyd§,1985« ek«NUd pyqKmdI
ögxM¡I h¦ZyKqxösë ¥dxg« e¡ksÜxkÀyd§
¤PÐ¡ËZyd§ d¢Zd ixªMµ¬ pyKsyeðy¤¶U¡À
Aªtkxjy.
¤R¥lxI Kxª¤n, ¤tªg§ ¥txeæ§i© FËypª
¥dxg« sÏxdyZkxjy .
1920-1960 : FKþ§ kqôy AcyræyZ öKyÔ«

eVdI ¤¤Rp NUdj¡¤U Pym dyM¢XZK¤n
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kxöræµ¬ öKyÔ«
py¹xdzjÀy« i¡Z«
i¡U¥¯½Zy¤©÷ BpqõKZ
öKyÔ« py¹xdqxL e¡Z¡ebxªaµn¡¤U dyªixYÀy«
e¡Z¡poyK¬ ¤p¼yÀ¡lË Hk¡ qxösëqxLjxY§. dyZõ RzpyZÀy¤©÷ hxMixj Kgõ¢¼ª ¤iÏlyKxªW§,ekË Uypy ösÜzd¡K¬,
pxtddyªÏxY NUKµ¬ (Kxªi¡Z« pyixdIp¤k), AZõxc¡dyK
Uypy– Kgõ¢¼ª ösÜzdy¤m öbp öKyÔ« sx¥´ZyKpybõ Z¡Uµy pyqxmixjy põxey¶§ KyU¯¡Ë¡ öKyÔ« py¹xdzjÀy¤©÷ sIhxpdK¬.
öKyÔ«¤¤p¹xdyKª ebxªÁ NUd¤j el÷y eVy¯¡K ixöZimø,
ily¶§ ¤¤Kpky¶ py¹xdI De¥jxMy¶§ öKyÔ« NUdjy« Pym ixl÷I
pk¡Ày e¡Zyj sûhxpi¡× ebxªÁµ¤nÀ¤Ë k¢e¤eðU¡À¡Ë¡.
e¡Zyj ebxªÁµn¡¥UZ§ ixöZixj `pykmUjxnI’ De¥jxMy¶§
g¦ÆyKsûÀpKxqI Óxey¤¶U¡¯x© ¥el÷©lyd§ A¥e±
¤KxU¡¯¡¥Ìx¬, dpzdixj HËxY§ Zµ¬ pyKsyeðy¤¶U¡ÀZ§
FË§ Óxey¯x© KÌdyK¬ De¥jxMy¯¡ËZ§ öKyÔ« pyqKmdI
poy idsymx¯yj pypkµnxY§.
¤¤Rph±YI, ¥põxijxdI, pxtddyªixYI, s¦ÉkõsIk±YI,
KÌõ¢¼ª, ¤¤pbõ¡ZjöÇdyªixYI, HxrcdyªÏxYI, LddI,
Z¡Uµy põZõsë põxpsxjyK¥iLmKn¡ixjy öKyÔ«py¹xdzjI
A¥hbõixjy gÊ¤eð¼yky¯¡Ë¡.
cxZ¡ekz±Y qxs§öZI Gllp¡I eo¯i¡× öKyÔ«
py¹xd qxNjxjy KY¯x¯xI. FKþ§ ¥l sðUyK qxs§öZI
cxZ¡¯n¡¤U B¥l÷xiyK NUd K¤½À¡ËZy« 1920 i¡Z«
Hk¡ pmyj e´¡ pty¶y¼¡½§.jxaxªÁÀy« exlK¤n¯¡ly¶¡I
Apj¡¤U D«eðÀy¤j¯¡ly¶¡I h¢iyj¡¤U PkyöZ¤À¯¡ly¶¡I
di¡¯lyp¡×¤ZmøxI öKyÔ« py¹xd qxs§öZÀy« AcyræyZixY§.

¥Px¥Køl÷¡Kn¡¤U öecxd NUKixj ¤Kx¥¯x
¤pYê, Bl§ põZõÓ öKyÔ«k¢eµny« D½§.
FËx« CZy« Hk¡ ZkÀym¡× öKyÔ«
ixöZ¥i dËxjy Amyj¡Kj¡I Fn¡eðÀy«
¤exUyj¡Kj¡I K¢U¡Z« k¡PyKkixjy
Ad¡hp¤eðU¡Kj¡I ¤PÐ¡Kj¡×¢. e¤± ,C¦
k¡PyKkixj öKyÔ« k¢eI ksZöÇekixjy
ÓykZjymøxÀ HËxKjx«,öK¥iY
K¢U¡Z« Óxjyjxj i¤l÷xk¡ öKyÔmxjy
k¢exÇk¤eðU¡Ë¡.C¦ öKyÔm¡K¬ Amyj¡Ëymø
,k¡Py¯¡lp¡i¡½xK¡I. hxMõpqx«,k¡Py¯¡
¥tZ¡pxj öKyÔ« AöZ¥pMI
kxsixl÷Àyd§ py¥cjixKymø. F´ym¡I
K¢U¡Z«KxmI s¢±y¯¡K¥jx P¢U¡ K¢Uyj
ApÓjy« pjÜ§K¡K¥jx ¤Pjëx« e¡dª
öKyÔ«pZ§KkYI dyiyÀi¡½xj Hk¡ ¤pn¡À
exU¥exm¡× Ap±yeëI D½xp¡ËZxjy
KxYxI. ¤Px¥Køl÷§ dyªixZx¯¬ spy¥qr
öeöKyjKnym¢¤UjxY§
De¥hx°x¯¤n
Cocoa butter, the most important ingredient of chocolate, crystallizes in six
different forms
Antibodies binding to a virus.
but only one melts pleasantly in the mouth and has the surface sheen and
crispyhardness
CrystallographyöKyÔ«k¢eI
is used to control
Z£eë
¤eðU¡À¯pycI k¡PyKkixj
that make it so tasty. This ‘tasty’ crystal form is not very stable, however, so it tends to
the quality of processed drugs,
k¢e¤eðU¡Ày¤jU¡¯¡ËZ§
.
convert into the more stable form, which is dull, has a soft texture and melts only slowly in
including antiviral drugs, at the
the mouth, producing a coarse and sandy sensation on the tongue. Luckily, the conversion

stage of mass production, in order to

dxsj¡¤U
Kõ¡ky¥jxsyl÷
H¥Kætemperature,
xgly« FKþ
§-kqô
y AcyræyZ öKyÔ«
pyqKmdÀym¢¤U
is slow but if chocolate
is stored forya¥eUKI
long time 2012
or at a warm
it can
develop
ensure that
strict health and safety
¤PxÑx
iYêthat
y¤©÷results
sûhxp
spy¥qrZKn¡I
NUdj¡I
dxs
a ‘bloom,’ M£tÀy¤m
a white, filmy residue
from recrystallization.
Chocolate-makers
thuseVy¶¡. ¥eUKÀy«
guidelines are
met. Hk¡ ö
have
to
use
a
sophisticated
crystallization
process
to
obtain
the
most
desirable
crystal
form,
©
IUCr
eKzªYdpyqKmdjöÇI(diffractometer) NUyeðy¶yk¡Ë¡. pyqKmd fmµ¬ põ°ix¯¡Ë
the only one accepted by gourmets and consumers. Photo: Wikipedia
psë¡Z ¤PxÑjy¤m iYêyd§ tpxjyjy¤m A²yeªpZ¥iLmjy¤m ,Dl¶§ Kl¡À dyli¡×, gsx¬¼§
The Curiosity rover used X-ray crystallography
in October
2012 to analyse
samples
on the planet Mars! NASA
(B¥²jqymKny«dyË§
k¢eI¤Kx½Z§
) FËjydI
iYêsoil
¡ixjy
sxiõi¡¤½ËxY§
. had equipped the rover

Crystallographymatters!
matters!
Crystallography

with a diffractometer. The results suggested that the Martian soil sample was similar to the weathered basaltic soils of Hawaiian volcanoes.
Photo: NASA
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International Year of
Crystallography?

AÇxkxöræ öKyÔ«M¥prY sINUdj¡I 195
AIMkxöræµn¡× j¡d¥sÜxj¡I sIj¡°ixjy 2014
AÇxkxöræ öKyÔ«py¹xdpªrixjy BPky¯¡Ë¡.

The Year is being organized jointly by the International Union of Crystallography
(IUCr) and UNESCO. It will complement two other international years led by
UNESCO within the United Nations system, by contributing to the follow-up of the
International Year of Chemistry (2011) and providing an introduction to the planned
International Year of Light (2015). UNESCO is implementing all three years through its
International Basic Sciences Programme.

m±õµ¬...

• pk¡Ë bqxgíµny« s¡ÓykpyKsd¤iË
s´mð§eÀy¥m¯§ pyKsûk kxræµ¬ ekyYiy¯¡¬ öKyÔ«
py¹xdzjÀydpy¤U ¤PÐx© Pym b¦Zõµn¡½§.

Why now?

• pyKsûk kxRõµny«, öKyÔ«py¹xdqxL¤jË
dyªYxjK ¥iNmjy«
bõi¡×pk¡¤U
dyk
The International Year ¤¤pbM§
of Crystallography
commemorates the Hk¡
centennial
of the birth
of X-ray crystallography, thanks to the work of Max von Laue and William Henry and
pxª¤ÀU¡Àx«,
B
kxöræ
µ
n¡¤U
qxösë
z
j-põxpsxjyK
William Lawrence Bragg. The year 2014 also commemorates the 50th anniversary of
¥iLmKny«pyKsdÀy¤©÷
e¡Àdcõxjµ¬¯§
another Nobel Prize, that awarded
to Dorothy Hodgkin for her work on vitamin B
Z¡U¯iyU¡I. and penicillin (see page 3 A brief history).
12

Even though crystallography underpins all the sciences today, it remains relatively
unknown to the general public. One aim of the Year will be to promote education and
public awareness through a variety of activities (see overleaf Who will benefit from the
International Year of Crystallography?).

80-¥m¤l kxöræµny« öKyÔmûy¹xdzjpybM§bª
sRzpixY§.53kxöræµn§¯§ AÇxkxöræ öKyÔ« M¥prY
Crystallographers are active in more than 80 countries, 53 of which are members of
sINUdjy« AIMZûi¡½§
. öesë¡Z sINUd öKyÔ«qxösë
the International Union of Crystallography (see map). The Union ensures equal access
data for all its members
and promotes international
cooperation.
M¥prYkIMÀto information
mhõixjandpypkµ¬
e´¡¤p¯¡Kj¡I
C¦
kIMÀ§ AÇxkxöræ
stKkYI
pyn¯y¥¶ª¯¡Ë
KYê
y
jxjy
There is a need to broaden the base of crystallography, in order to give more
developing countries expertise in this critical field for their scientific and industrial
pªÀy¯¡Kj¡Idevelopment.
¤PÐ¡Ë¡.
This is all the more urgent in that crystallography will play a key role in
the transition to sustainable development in coming decades.

P¡pË dylÀy« ¥kL¤eðU¡Àyjyky¯¡ËZ§ AÇxkxöræ öKyÔ« M¥prY
Countries adhering to the International Union of Crystallography
sINUdjy¤m AIMkxRõµnxY§

© IUCr

hxpy¤pmø¡pynyK¬.
2000-Ày« ¥mxKkxöræµny¤m hkYK¢Uµ¬ 2015 BK¡¥o¯¡I,e¼yYy
K¡ljÜ§Kxd¡I q¡ÆRmp¡I s¡k±yZ B¥kxMõekyexmd dUeUyKn¡I
Fmøxpª¯¡I mhõix¯xd¡I qyq¡ikYdyk¯§ K¡À¤d K¡ljÜ§Kxd¡I
AÏixk¡¤U B¥kxMõsIk±YI Dleðx¯xd¡I ¥p½yj¡×,
¤FKõkxöræ
hj¡¤U
stösxgí
pNations’
yKsdm±õµn¡¤U
P¡pU¡eyUy¶§
In 2000, the s
world’s
governments
adopted the United
Millennium
Development Goals, which set specific targets to 2015 for reducing extreme poverty
pypycöepk§
À
dµny¤mª¤eð
U
x©
Zzk¡ixdy¶¡.
C¥eð
x
¬
¥mxKköræµmny¤m
and hunger, improving access to clean water and safe sanitation, curbing child
mortality and improving
maternal
health, among
other challenges.
hkYK¢Uµ¬
2015d§
¥qrI
¤¤Kpky¯xd¡×
m±õµn¡¤U
KY¤¯U¡¯¡Kj¡I
AZy¤©÷
pye¡mixj pyKsd
Governments are currently preparing
a freshAUyÓxdÀy«
set of goals that will determine the
development agenda for the post-2015 period. The following are some examples of
eÆZyK¬
ZÐxlxKj¡I ¤PÐ¡KjxY§. AZxjZ§,
how crystallography can help to advance this agenda.
öKyÔ« py¹xdzj
e¡Zyj
pyKsd
AR½K¬ AYyjljy« k¢eI
Food challenges
qxLjÜ§K§ Rm
¤Kx½¡¤Kx½yky¯¡Kjx¤YË§ sxkI.
q¡ÆzKkYÀydxjy Pym

Challenges for the future

The world population is expected to grow from 7 billion in 2011 to 9.1 billion by 2050.
The combination of rapid population growth and a diet more heavily reliant on meat
and dairy products than in the past may increase the demand for food by 70% by
2050. This presents a major challenge for agriculture.

CÀkI e¡À© pyKsd AR½K¬
öexpªÀyKix¯x© öKyÔ« py¹xdzj¥iNmjÜ§K§
State-of-the-art crystallographic techniques are driving research in the agricultural and
Fµ¤d¤jmø
xI stxjy¯xdxK¡I
Pym
food sectors. Crystallography
can be used to analyse soils, FËZyd¡×
for instance. One serious cause
of deteriorating soils is salinization,
which
can occur naturally or be induced
by human
DbxtkYµnxY§
P¡p¤U
¥PªÀyky¯¡ËZ§
.
activities.

fmöeb ekytxkixªMÞµ¬
pyKsyeð
y¤¶U¡¯¡ËZy«
Crystallography
can identify
new materials
dyªYxjK
e´¡which can purify
water
for
months
at
a
time, such
pty¯dxK¡I
as nanosponges (tap filters)
and nanotablets.
© Shutterstock/S_E

Structural studies on plant proteins can help to develop crops which are more
resistant to salty environments.

h±õkIM¤À ¤pmø¡pynyK¬
Crystallography can also contribute to the development of cures for plant and animal
• öKyÔ«pyqKmd
qxösëI De¥jxMy¶§ iYê§ pydiseases, one example being research into canker in crop species like tomatoes, or the
qKmdI
¤PÐxI.
, avian
öeK£Zõ
D×¥Zx
development
of vaccinesDbxtkYÀyd§
to prevent diseases such as
or swine flu.
id¡rõ
CU¤eU«i¢mi¡×¥Zx
Bj
DjªË
In addition, crystallographic studies of bacteria are important for the production of
food products derived
from milk, meat,
vegetables
other plants. Z
¥ZxZym¡×
mpYxIqI
iYê
y¤©÷ and
fmh¢jyræ
Z¤Ë
Cmø
xZx¯¡Ë¡. ssõµny¤m ixIsõµn¡¤U
Water
challenges
NUd¤j
K¡ly¶¡× eVdI mpYxIqI K¢U¡Zm¡×
Although the world recently met the Millennium Development Goal target
ekyskµny«pnk¡ËZyd§
öexeë
ixj
e¡ZyjjydI
of halving the proportion of people without
access
to safe
drinking water by
2015, sub-Saharan Africa and the Arab region are lagging behind, according to
s´k
pynKn¡¤U
K¤½Àmyd¡
stxjKixK¡I.
the World Water Development Report (2012) produced by the United Nations.
• ssõµ¤nj¡I
RÇ¡¯¤nj¡I
The same target for basic
sanitation currentlygxcy¯¡Ë
appears out of reach, asemZkI
half
the population inöeZypycy
developing regions
still lacks access. Moreover,
the number I
¥kxMµ¬¯§
K¤½Àx©
öKyÔ«qxösë
of people in cities who lack access to a clean water supply and sanitation is
stxjy¯¡Ë¡.
DbxtkYÀyd§
eËyeð
dy, e±yeð
estimated to have grown
by 20% since the Millennium
Development
Goals dy
were established§¤inKZykxj
2000. The urban
population is forecast
to nearly
double to .
Z¡UµyjpjÜ
öeZy¥kxc
ik¡Ë¡
dyªixYI
Crystallography can
help to improve
waterZ¡Uµyj
quality in poor communities, for instance,
• CZy¥dx¤Uxeð
I gxK§
l÷zkyj
by identifying new materials which can purify water for months at a time, such as
s¢±§
iRzpyK¤n
Bsð
bix¯yj¡×
öKyÔ«
pynanosponges
(tap filters) and
nanotablets.
It can also help to
develop ecological
solutionsqxösë
to improve
qKmd
I sanitation.
ex«, Cl¶y, e¶¯lyK¬Z¡Uµyj
h±õpsë
¡¯n¡¤U DZ§exbdÀy« öecxdixY§.
Energy challenges
Whereas energy was absent from the Millennium Development Goals, it should

be a key focus of the post-2015
development agenda. In September 2011, the
q¡ÆRmkIM¤À
¤pmø¡pynyK¬
UN Secretary-General launched the Sustainable Energy for All initiative. It comes
• Rmq¡ÆzKkYÀydxjy
öe¥ZõKjydI dx¥dx
at a time of growing concern over the impact of fossil-fuel intensive economies
¥sðon
xd§
REarth’s
¡Kn¡¤Uj¡I
(q¡ÆRm¯¡o«
Akyeð
Ktransition
¬)
the
climate and recognition
of the need to accelerate
the
to sustainable sources of energy. According to the International Energy Agency,
dx¥dxUxgø
l
÷
¡
Kn¡¤Uj¡I
pyKsyeð
y
¤¶U¡¯my«
carbon dioxide (CO ) emissions increased by 5% to 30.6 gigatons (Gt) between
dyk§2008
YxjK
and 2010,e´¡
despitepty¯dxK¡¤iËZydx«,
the international financial crisis. If the world is to keep
global warming to 2° C this century,
CO emissions
by the
energy sector must not
öKyÔ«py¹xdzjI
q¡ÆRm
öeqï
ekytxkÀyd§
2

exceed 32 Gt by 2020.

2
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6.3 billion in 2050, up from 3.4 billion in 2009.
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Pym fmöeb ekytxkixªMÞµ¬ i¡¥Ëx¼¡ pjÜ§K¡¤iË¡ öeZõxqy¯xI.
D¦ªRkIM¤À ¤pmø¡pynyK¬
• öKyÔ« py¹xdzj qxLjÜ§K§ MxªtyK D¦ªR De¥jxMÀy«
K¡lp§ pk¡Àxd¡ZK¡Ë e¡Àd¡eKkYµn¡¤U dyªixYÀy«
e´¡pty¯xdxK¡¤iËZ§ dysëª¯ixY§. Kxªg¨ gtyªMidI
K¡ljÜ§Kxd¡ZK¡Ë spy¥qr KpPµ¥nxU§ K¢Uyj e¡Àd¡mð§eËµn¡¤U
KUË¡ pkp§ ¥öexÄxtyeðy¯¤eð¥U½ HËxY§.
• öe¥ZõKy¶¡I tkyZM£t pxZK gxt¡mõI dyiyÀI ¥mxKRdZ¥jxËx¤K
eK¶¡ dy«K¡Ë pªÀixd Kxm sxtPkõÀy«. s¦¥kxª¸
ekypªÀdyK¬, Kxl÷xUy jöÇµ¬, gxl÷lyK¬, Z¡Uµyjpj¡¤U pym
K¡ljÜ§K¡Kj¡I A¥Zx¤UxeðI M¡Ydympxkp¡I ±iZj¡I pªÆyeðy¯¡Kj¡I
AZ¡poy ixmydõI K¡ljÜ§K¡Kj¡I ¤PÐ¡pxd¡ZK¡Ë e¡Z¡ebxªÁµn¡¤U
K¤½Àmy« ¥Zx¥nxU§ ¥Zx¬ ¥PªË§ dyË§ tkyZsx¥´ZyK pybõ¤j
stxjy¯¡K¤jËZ§ öKyÔ«py¹xdzjÀy¤©÷ i¤l÷xk¡ öecxd
KªÀpõixY§.
kxspõpsxjÀy¤©÷ tkyZpZ§KkYI
• öKyÔ«qxösëÀyd¡ ekyÓyZy¯yYµ¡Ë dyªixY psë¡¯¬ pyKsyZpyKsûk kxöræµ¬¯xjy pyKsyeðy¶¡ ¤KxU¡¯¡ËZy« s¡öecxd
e´¡pty¯¡pdxK¡I.
• K¢Ux¤Z, kxspõpsxj ¥iLmjy«, kxszjmxjKµ¤n Hoypx¯y A¥jxYyK
öbxpKµ¬ Bcxkixj mxjKµ¬ i¡Zmxjp De¥jxMy¶x« ekyÓyZyimydzKkYÀyd§ K¡¤l¤jx¤¯ K¢¶¡pymµyUxdxK¡I. C¦ ¥iLmjym¡I
öKyÔ«py¹xdzjqxLjÜ§K§ Pym¤ZmøxI ¤PÐxd¡½§. ¥p½ psë¡¯¤n
ixöZI K£Zõixjy ¥pªZyky¤¶U¡¯xd¡× ¤¤qmy pyKsyeðy¤¶U¡Àx«
Lddixmydõµ¤nj¡I Ad¡gÊPymp¡K¤nj¡I K¡ljÜ§KxdxK¡I.
B¥kxMõkIM¤À ¤pmø¡pynyK¬
• B©lyg¥jxUyK§ H¦rcµ¤n ¤Pl¡¯xd¡× ¤K«eð§ gxKæzkyjK¬
BªRy¤¶U¡¤À´ym¡I öKyÔ«qxösëqxLj¡¤U sxcõZK¬De¥jxMy¶§ B
¤pmø¡pyny¤j AZyRzpy¯xp¡Ë¥Z D×¡.
• hxkZzj pIqR© ¤p´¼kxi© kxiK£rêd¡I ¥Zxis§ ¤ösjë§syd¡¥ixeðI
2009« ksZöÇ¥dx¥g« ¥dUyj öKyÔ« py¹xdzjpybM§c Bb
¤jxdxa§ ¤¤l¥gx¥sxiy¤©÷ NUdj¡I B©lyg¥jxUyK§ H¦rcµ¬ Ap¤j
qyaymix¯¡Ë¤Zµ¤d FË¡I dyªYjy¶¡.
• id¡rõdym¡I ssõµnym¡I gxKæzkyjKny¤mmøxi¡× ixIsõ dyªixY qxmKnxY§ ¤¤l¥gx¥sxi§ FË ¥KxqxIMI. ¤¤l¥gx¥sxiy¤©÷ öepªÀdI
ZUsþ¤eð¼x« ¥KxqI iky¯¡Ë¡. AZ¡¤Kx½§ Z¤Ë B©ly-g¥jxUyK§
H¦rcµn¡¤U mK§rõI DeöbpKxkyKnxj gxKæzkjKn¡¤U ¤¤l¥gx¥sxI
öepªÀd¤À KUËxöKiy¯¡K FËZxY§.(id¡rõqkzkÀy¤m
¤¤l¥gx¥sxi¡K¤n gxcy¯xÀ kzZyjy«).
• Z¥Åqzj ssõµn¡¤U M¡YMYµn¡I sûhxp spy¥qrZKn¡I Zyky¶ly»¡
Zû¯§-B¥kxMõ ekyexmd DZ§eËµ¬, ssõxcyræyZekytxkµ¬ Z¡Uµyjp
pyKsyeðy¤¶U¡¯¡ËZy« öKyÔ«py¹xdzjI öei¡L e´¡ pty¯¡Ë¡.

AÇxkxöræ öKyÔ« py¹xd
pªrxPkYI:
öe¥jxRdµ¬, m±õµ¬
pªrxPkYI hkYK¢Uµ¤n m±õI pj§¯¡Ë¡.
•
•
•
•
•

Who will benefit from

M¥prY pyKsd ¥iLmKny«
the International Year
öKyÔ«py¹xdqxLj¡¤U De¥jxMI
of Crystallography?
¥öexÄxtyeð
y¯¡K.
Hx¥kx kxRõÀ¡I Hk¡ öKyÔ«py¹xd M¥prY
¥KöÉ¤i´ym¡I
Óxey¯¡px© cdstxjI
The Year will target governments
d«K¡K.
By interacting with them and advising on the design of policies which:
öKyÔ«
sª¯xk¡Kn¡¤U
eyÇ¡Y
L fipy¹xdzjM¥prYÀyd§
nance the establishment and operation of at least one national
crystallography
¥dU¡K. centre per country;
L develop cooperation with crystallography centres abroad, as well as with
öKyÔ«
py¹xdzjI
pybõxmjµnym¡I
sªpKmxqxmKnym¡I
synchrotron
and other large-scale
facilities;
exVõeÆZyjy«
D¬¤eðU¡À¡K.
L foster the use of crystallography
in research and development;
py¥bqLkxRõµny¤m
öKyÔ«py¹xd M¥prY ¥KöÉµn¡ixjy
foster research in crystallography;
L
i

ntroduce
crystallography
into school and university curricula, or modernize
stKky¶§ öepªÀy¯¡K.
existing curricula.

In addition, a series of regional summit meetings are planned to highlight the
difficulties in conducting first-rate scientific research in parts of the world and
identify ways of overcoming these. The meetings will bring together countries that
are divided by language, ethnicity, religion, or political factors, to delineate future
perspectives for science, technology and related industrial development, and identify
job opportunities.

pªrxPkYI pybõxmjµ¤nj¡I sªpKmxqxmK¤nj¡I m±õI pj§¯¡Ë¡

•
•

pybõxmjµnym¡I sªpKmxqxmKnym¡I exVõeÆZy
Bc¡dzKky¯¡K. pybõxªÁyK¤n C¦ qxösë
The Year will target schools and universities
qxL¤j
K¡ly¶§ ¥gxcpÍxkx¯¡K.
To introduce the teaching of crystallography where it is still absent, via, inter alia:
AÇxkxöræ
dympxkÀym¡× öKyÔ«py¹xd
L travelling laboratories prepared by the International Union of Crystallography
will demonstrateÓxey¯¡K
how diffractometers work in countries in Asia, Africa and
ekz±Ywhich
qxmK¬
Latin America, in collaboration with diffractometer manufacturers;
öex¥jxMyK
pyqbzKkYµn¡I
iÄkµn¡I sÜ§K¢¬ ZmÀy«
L the ongoing Initiative in Africa for universities (see box overleaf), which will be
intensified
and
extended
to
countries
in
Asia
and
Latin America which lack
sINUyeð
y¯¡K.
crystallography teaching;
L h
 ands-on demonstrations and
competitions in primary and
secondary schools;

Koy» Ck¡eZ¡ pªrÀydyUjy«
L problem-solving projects for
öe¥it gxcyZk¡¤U FYê
i¢Ë§which
¥KxschoolI pupils
use their
of crystallography,
Uyjy« dyË§ Ck¡eÀyknowledge
i¢Ë§ ¥Kxphysics and chemistry;
Uyjxjy pk§Æy¶¡. (AÇxkxöræ
öe¥it
L a travelling exhibition for
sINUdj¡¤U KY¯¡öeKxkI.)
schools and universities on
FKþ§ kqôy AcyræyZ öKyÔ«
Crystallography and Geometric
pyqKmdÀym¢¤U ex©öKyjxs§
öMÈy
Art in the Arabo-Islamic
World,
DZ§exbyeðy¯¡Ë öeK£ZybÀ
Cd§
¡my¤©÷
organized by
thes
Moroccan
Association of Crystallography (see
NUd idsþymx¯y¤jU¡¯x©
box page 12). The exhibition will
sxcy¶ymøxjyk¡¤Ë´y«
Rdm±µn¡¤U
also demonstrate crystallization
RzpyZ sIk±Kdxjand
K£öZyi
Cd§s
¡my©
X-ray diffraction
using
a
portable x
diffractometer.
D½x¯y¤jU¡¯x© Koyjymø
jyk¡Ë¡.

Crystallography
matters!
Crystallography
matters!

•

In the past 20 years, the number of
people with diabetes worldwide has
risen from 30 million to 230 million,
according to the International Diabetes
Federation. Seven of the top ten
countries for diabetes are in either
developing countries or emerging
economies, including China and India.
In the Caribbean and Middle East, about
20% of adults suffer from diabetes.
Had the structure of natural insulin,
produced by the pancreas, not been
determined by X-ray crystallography,
it would be impossible to manufacture
the life-saving biosynthetic ‘human’
insulin today. Photo: Wikipedia
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pªrxPkYI ¤exZ¡Rd¤À
m±õI pj§¯¡Ë¡

The Year will target the general public

To increase awareness of the way in which crystallography
underpins most of the technological developments in modern
society but also its role in cultural heritage and art history, via:

öKyÔ« py¹xdzjÀyd§
sx¥´ZyK ¥iLmKnym¡× ö
excxdõ¤À¯¡ly¶¡I
AZy¤©÷ sxIs§KxkyKexkÌkõI,
L sponsorship of poster exhibitions highlighting the
usefulness and marvels Z¡Uµyjpj¡ixj¡×
of crystallography;
KmxPkyöZI
LgÊ¤ÀK¡ly¶¡¤imø
the submission of articles to the press, television
and other
xI qymð
qxmedia on the contribution crystallography makes to the
global
economy.
mK¬, pxªÀxixcõiµ¬
Z¡Uµyjp poy ¥exZ¡Rdxp¥gxcI
s£ræy¯¡K
L p
 ublic conferences organized by members of the
International Union of Crystallography on themes like
the paramount importance of protein crystal structures
in drug design, crystallography and symmetry in art, or
crystallographic analysis of artworks and ancient materials;

Virus. You cannot design drugs without knowing the structure
of relevant proteins. © IUCr

¤¤pls§: dyªYxjK ixIsõ
ZÍxöZKn¡¤U NUdjlyjx¤Z ¤¤pls§
pyk¡Æ H¦rc k¢eK«ed AsxcõixY§

pªrxPkYI qxösësi¢t¤À m±õI pj§¯¡Ë¡
DEVELOPING CRYSTALLOGRAPHY AT AFRICAN UNIVERSITIES

öKyÔ«qxösë M¥prY ¥KöÉµ¬¯yUjy«
stKOne of the International Union
of Crystallography’s
main missions is to provide faculty and PhD students in
kY i¥dxhxpI pnªÀ¡Kj¡I AÇxkxöræ
ZmÀy«
Hk¡
developing countries
with training in crystallography
teaching and research methods.
K¡U¯zoy« ¤Kx½¡pkyKj¡I ¤PÐ¡K.
In collaboration with South African universities and the
The Year will target the scientific
South African Crystallographic Association, the Union
• AÇxkxöræ öKyÔ«M¥prY
community
has organized a number of courses over the past decade
sINUd e¡lÀyl¯¡Ë
in English-speaking African countries. The partnership
To foster international collaboration between
has also awarded a fellowship to two exceptional
scientists worldwide, with an emphasis
on
öKyÔ«py¹xdzjM¥prY
eöZyK
PhD students from Kenya, Serah Kimani (pictured)
North–South collaboration, via:
and
Ndoria
Thuku, to enable them to complete their
(international union of crystallography
theses
in South
L the launch of an open access
journal
on Africa. Serah Kimani’s thesis involved
determining
as many as 40 crystal structures. She took
journal-IUCrJ) Fmø
xpª¯¡I
crystallography,
which willmhõix¯¡K.
be called IUCrJ;
up an appointment at the University of Cape Town in
L joint research projects
large Thuku’s thesis involved determining the
¤¤p¹xdyK K¡ÀKpZ§
Kinvolving
kYÀy¤©÷
2012. Ndoria
synchrotron facilities in both
developed and
crystallographic
structure of Rhodococcus rhodochrous,
C¦ KxmN¼Ày«
C¤Zxk¡
pyeø
Kdeveloping
countries, such
thep
facility
in Brazil
aas
bacterium
used
as a soil inoculant to promote plant
or the SESAME facility in the
Middle
East,
born
of horticulture. Since graduating in
in agriculture and
kixj P¡pU¡¤peðaxUNESCO
Y§. project (see photohealth
page
14);
2012, Dr Thuku has been a postdoctoral research fellow in
the Division of Medical Biochemistry at the University of
L c onsultations to identify the best way to save all
Cape Town.
diffraction data collected in large-scale facilities
In 2011, the International Union of Crystallography
designed
an ambitious programme for sub-Saharan African countries.
and crystallography
laboratories.
Known as the Crystallography in Africa Initiative, the programme not only trains teaching staff and PhD students in
crystallography but also provides participating universities with diffractometers worth between 80,000 and 150,000 euros
each, in order to enable them to conduct international research. A key partner in this endeavour is Bruker France, a private
enterprise which has agreed to supply diffractometers in perfect working order to all the universities identified by the
Union. The Union covers the cost of delivering the diffractometer to each university. In return, the recipient universities
maintain the diffractometer and cover the cost of related equipment, such as the computer and X-ray tube.
©Serah Kimani

• sIj¡° M¥prY eÆZyK¬
BpyrÜky¯¡K. Aµ¤d
kxRõxÇk stKkYÀym¢¤U
öKyÔ«py¹xdzjkIMÀ§
e¡¥kxMZyj¡¤U e¡Z¡
Cover of the first issue of the new open
access journal, available at: www.iucrj.org
pxZxjdµ¬¤p¼y Z¡l¯¡K.

• ¥mxKixKixdI D× öKyÔ«pyqKmd
s¦Rdõixjy
De¥jxM
The first faculty staff to be trained in how to use these instruments
comes from the
University of Ad¡iZyj¡×
Dschang in Cameroon.
qxösë
ekz±Y
qxmKny«
Teaching staff and PhD students were given an intensive 20-hour
course in February
2012, in order
to prepare
them for the
¥RªYmy¤©÷
Abõ¤À
eZyeð
§. ( availarrival of the diffractometer
the following year.
¥qLky¯¤eð¼ öeKzªYd
pyqKmd
able at www.iucrj.org)
Cameroon Crystallographic Association was founded at this time. The fledgling association ran its first course from 7
pypkµ¬¥PªÀ¡The
pmy¤jxk¡
py¹xd
to 13 April 2013 in Dschang. The course focused on how to use diffraction to determine crystalline structures and attracted
24
professors
and
PhD
students
from universities across Cameroon and the wider sub-region. It was cofinanced by the
q£ILm s£ræy¯¡K
International Union of Crystallography, Cameroon Crystallographic Association, University of Dschang and Bruker.
The next countries to benefit from the
initiative will be Côte d’Ivoire, Gabon and
Senegal. One university is being targeted
in each country. This university will in turn
be expected to train staff at other national
universities and to act as a national

SYMMETRY
IN ART
AND ARCHITECTURE
siiyZy:
Kmjym¡I
pxsë¡pybõjym¡I

Be12
it a human face, a flower, a fish, a butterfly – or a non-living object like a seashell –, symmetry pervades the natural world. It has
IN human
ART AND civilizations,
ARCHITECTUREwhich have reflected symmetry in their art and architecture for thousands of years.
alwaysSYMMETRY
fascinated
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öKyÔm¡K¬ ixöZimø,
id¡rõ i¡LI, e¡rðI, iÄõI,
e¢Ìxl÷, K¯¥ÀxU§,
Z¡Uµy F¤ÇU¡Àxm¡I
Art and architecture may demonstrate different forms of symmetry.
siiyZy¥jxU¡
öeK£Zy
A pattern that
repeats12itself indefinitely
is said to show
translational
symmetry.
It cans¦t£bI
be
like
SYMMETRY
IN one-dimensional
ART AND ARCHITECTURE
e¡mªÀ¡Ë
the frieze below, or two-dimensional like the winged
idsþ
y
mx¯xdxK¡I.
animals in the image here.

Be it a human face, a flower, a fish, a butterfly – or a non-living object like a seashell –, symmetry pervades the natural world. It has

always fascinated
human
civilizations,
reflected symmetry
in their art andof
architecture
for thousands
of years. and rugs, pottery, ceramics,
Symmetry
can be
found
inwhich
all have
human
expressions
creativity:
carpets
Symmetry can be found in all human expressions of creativity: carpets and rugs, pottery, ceramics,
drawing,
painting,
poetry,
sculpture,
architecture,
etc. There is symmetry in the Chinese
drawing,
painting, poetry,
sculpture, architecture,
calligraphy,
etc. There is symmetry calligraphy,
in the Chinese
alphabet, for instance. Symmetry in Chinese art and architecture is a manifestation of the Chinese
alphabet,
forofinstance.
philosophy
seeking harmony Symmetry
through balance. in Chinese art and architecture is a manifestation of the Chinese
Art and architecture
may demonstrate
different forms of symmetry.
philosophy of seeking harmony
through
balance.
A pattern that repeats itself indefinitely is said to show
translational symmetry. It can be one-dimensional like
the frieze below, or two-dimensional like the winged
animals in the image here.

Chinese
symbol for
happiness,
pronounced
shuangxi

In bilateral symmetry, the left and right sides are
mirror images of one another. One example in
nature is a butterfly. Bilateral symmetry has
always been a common feature of architecture,
historic examples being the Taj Mahal in
India (pictured), the Forbidden City in China or
the Mayan temple of Chichen Itza in Mexico
(pictured). Bilateral symmetry is also common in art,
although perfect symmetry in painting is rare.
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Yoruba bronze head from the
Be it acity
human
flower,CE
a fish, a butterfly – or a non-living object like a seashell –, symmetry pervades the natural world. It has
Nigerian
of Ife,face,
12th acentury
always
fascinated human civilizations, which have reflected symmetry in their art and architecture for thousands of years.
Photo:
Wikipedia
Symmetry can be found in all human expressions of creativity: carpets and rugs, pottery, ceramics,
drawing, painting, poetry, sculpture, architecture, calligraphy, etc. There is symmetry in the Chinese

alphabet, for instance. Symmetry in Chinese art and architecture is a manifestation of the Chinese
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© M C Escher Foundation
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Wikipedia
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Examples are the sand paintings of the Navajo Indians in North America,
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the kolam of south India (pictured), Indonesian batik (tie-dyeing), the art
although perfect symmetry in paintingalthough
is rare.
perfect symmetry in painting is rare.
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© M C.Escher Foundation
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©MCEscher Foundation.
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Geometric patterns have pervaded the art of many civilizations.
Examples are the sand paintings of the Navajo Indians in North America,
the kolam of south India (pictured), Indonesian batik (tie-dyeing), the art
of Australian Aborigines and Tibetan mandalas.

Mayan temple in Chichen Itza in Mexico, which flourished from about
600 to 900 CE, today a UNESCO World Heritage property
© S. Schneegans/UNESCO

Islamic civilizations from about the 7th century onwards
used geometric patterns in mosaics and other art
forms to connect spirituality visually with science and
art. Islamic art may have inspired the Western school
of geometric abstraction of the 20th century, two
proponents of which were Maurits Cornelis Escher and
Bridget Riley (pictured). Escher was reputedly inspired by
Taj Mahal, India, completed in 1648, today a UNESCO World
a visit to the Moorish palace of Alhambra in Spain.
Heritage property
Photo: Muhammad
Mahdi
Karim/Wikipedia
Throughout
2014,
the Moroccan Crystallographic
Association is organizing a travelling exhibition on
Crystallography and Geometric Art in the Arabo-Islamic
World. For details, write to:
Abdelmalek Thalal: abdthalal@gmail.com

Mayan temple in Chichen Itza in Mexico, which flourished from about
600 to 900 CE, today a UNESCO World Heritage property
© S. Schneegans/UNESCO

Kmjym¡I pxsë¡
pybõjym¡¤imøxI py¥KxmI: Ziyo§dx¼y«
pyc ZkI siiyZy
pzU¡Kn¡¤U i¡Ëy«
di¡¯§ K¤½ÀxdxK¡I.
¤FqûkõÀydxjy Akyixp¡
¤Kx½§ pkjÜ§K¡Ë¡.
e¢Ìxl÷ i¡Z« ZxR§it«,
Py¤P©CU§sjy¤m
Py¤P©CU§sjy¤m (Mexico)
(¤iKþy¥¯x) ixj© AÌmI,
ixj© ¥±öZI 600-900CE
¤¤Pdjy¤m pym¯¤e¼
C¦ ¥±öZÀy¤©÷ s¡pªYê
dMkI Z¡Uµyj¤Zmø
xI,
KmN¼I
Bjyk¡Ë¡.CËyZ§
Taj Mahal,
India, completed
in 1648, today a UNESCO World
Mayan temple in Chichen Itza in Mexico, which flourished from about
Heritage
property j¡¤U World Heri600 to 900 CE, today a UNESCO World Heritage property
UNESCO
bûyexªqûöeZysxiõ
Photo:tage
Muhammad
Mahdi
Karim/Wikipedia
© S. Schneegans/UNESCO
property
BY§
.
s¦ÉkõI dyiyÀI d¤Ï
Dome-shaped ceiling of the Lotfollah Mosque in Iran, completed
in 1618, today a UNESCO World Heritage property
Photo: Phillip Maiwald/Wikipedia

Kolams like this one in Tamil Nadu are drawn in rice powder or chalk
in front of homes to bring prosperity. They can be renewed daily.
Photo: Wikipedia

Mayan temple in Chichen Itza in Mexico, which flourished from about
600 to 900 CE, today a UNESCO World Heritage property
© S. Schneegans/UNESCO

Al-Attarine Madrasa (school) in Fez, Morocco, a World Heritage property. It was built by
the Marinid Sultan Uthman II Abu Said in 1323−1325.
© A. Thalal

Shadow Play by Bridget Riley, UK, 1990
Photo: Wikipedia
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648, today a UNESCO World

m/Wikipedia

Two-dimensional image by Maurits Cornelis Escher (Netherlands)
© M C Escher Foundation

stallography matters!

Chinese
symbol for
happiness,
pronounced
shuangxi

If a figure can be
rotated about its axis or
a particular point without
changing the way it looked
originally, it is said to show
rotational symmetry. The pyramids
of Giza in Egypt, for instance, show
rotational symmetry of order four (including
the base). The interior of the dome of the Lotfollah Mosque in Iran
(pictured) shows rotational symmetry of order 32, starting around the
point located at the centre of the figure.
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Kolams like this one in Tamil Nadu are drawn in rice powder or chalk
in front of homes to bring prosperity. They can be renewed daily.
Photo: Wikipedia

Clxdy¤m ¥mxU§¥fxmø
e×yjy¤m ZxoyK¯¡UI

KaKny

Islamic civilizations from about the 7th century onwards
used geometric patterns in mosaics and other art
forms to connect spirituality visually with science and
art. Islamic art may have inspired the Western school
of geometric abstraction of the 20th century, two
proponents of which were Maurits Cornelis Escher and
Bridget Riley (pictured). Escher was reputedly inspired by
a visit to the Moorish palace of Alhambra in Spain.

Dome-shaped ceiling of the Lotfollah Mosque in Iran, completed
in 1618, today a UNESCO World Heritage property
Photo: Phillip Maiwald/Wikipedia

!

RõxiyZzjöKipydõxsµ¬
Fmøx dxMkyKZKn¡¤Uj¡I
KmxösræyKny« dyl»¡
dyËyk¡Ë¡. dÏ¡¤U
KmxexÌkõÀy¤©÷
K¤Ðxeð§ eZy»
Kn¤io¡À§ PyöZµnym¡I
KaKnyj¡¤U PijÀym¡I
¤ZÐ¥Kxmµn¡¤U
i¡Uyjym¡¤imøxI iyoy
eZyeðy¶x« öeZysxiõZx s¦ÉkõÀy¤©÷
Bop¡I ekeð¡I
di¡¯d¡hpy¶lyjxI.

¤ZÐ¥¯xmI

Mysþjy¤m (C¦Ryeë§)
eykiyW¡I ¥mxU§¥fxmø
e×yjy¤m (Clx©)
ZxoyK¯¡Up¡¤imøxI
¤P¥ZxtkixK¡ËZ§ PöKMZy siiyZy i¢mixY§.

Throughout 2014, the Moroccan Crystallographic
Association is organizing a travelling exhibition on
Crystallography and Geometric Art in the Arabo-Islamic
World. For details, write to:
Abdelmalek Thalal: abdthalal@gmail.com

BKªry¶§ Zmj¡jªÀy
dymÜ¡Ë¡.
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To participate in the
International Year of Crystallography
The 195 Member States of UNESCO are invited to contact UNESCO’s team within the International Basic Sciences
Programme (IBSP) or the International Union of Crystallography, in order to put together a programme for
implementation in their country in 2014.

International Union of Crystallography

UNESCO

Prof. Gautam Desiraju,
President: desiraju@sscu.iisc.ernet.in

Prof. Maciej Nalecz, Director,
Executive Secretary of International Basic Sciences
Programme: m.nalecz@unesco.org

Prof. Claude Lecomte,
Vice-President: claude.lecomte@crm2.uhp-nancy.fr
Dr Michele Zema,
Project Manager for the Year: mz@iucr.org

Crystallography helps to determine the ideal combination
of aluminium and magnesium in alloys used in aeroplane
manufacture. Too much aluminium and the plane will be too
heavy, too much magnesium and it will be more flammable.
© Shutterstock/IM_photo

Dr Jean-Paul Ngome Abiaga, Assistant Programme
Specialist: jj.ngome-abiaga@unesco.org
Dr Ahmed Fahmi,
Programme Specialist: a.fahmi@unesco.org

The programme of events for the Year and relevant teaching
resources are available from the official website:

www.iycr2014.org
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For more information on the International Year of Crystallography:
International Union of Crystallography

UNESCO

Prof. Gautam Desiraju,

Prof. Maciej Nalecz, Director,

President: desiraju@sscu.iisc.ernet.in

Executive Secretary of International Basic Sciences
Programme: m.nalecz@unesco.org

Prof. Claude Lecomte,
Vice-President: claude.lecomte@crm2.uhp-nancy.fr
Dr Michele Zema,
Project Manager for the Year: mz@iucr.org

Dr Jean-Paul Ngome Abiaga,
Assistant Programme Specialist: jj.ngome-abiaga@unesco.org
Dr Ahmed Fahmi,
Programme Specialist: a.fahmi@unesco.org
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